



Instructions


- open the Book Creator app

- tap ‘new book’ top left

- select any book template from the plain pages

- the first page you are given is the front cover of the book.

- to add content to the pages use the blue + icon top right

- add Photos (and videos from the camera roll), use the camera and insert live 

images, use the pen to write with your finger, add text that you type or record 
your voice.


- tap the white > arrow middle right to make the next page

- insert content from them + menu top right.


- In FS we teach the children to use the pen, camera and voice recorder. In KS1 
children should learn how to type. KS2 children will use the ‘photos’ option to 
bring in videos and pictures saved from elsewhere on the iPad (such as a puppet 
pals video, or a screen shot of work on the maths apps).



Use Puppet Pals to plan stories, adapt known stories or as non-fiction by retelling an event, 
sequencing instructions or making a news report. In non-fiction use children’s photographs as 
the puppets and photographs of events or steps in a sequence as the background.


Instructions


- open the Puppet Pals app

- tap ‘press to start’

- tap ‘add character’

- tap ‘take photograph’

- take photograph of one character

- tap ‘use photo’

- in one single move, drag your finger around the edge of the character to cut it out

- tap ‘accept’

- repeat for each character needed, then tap ‘next’

- choose a background (you can add a background from a photograph of the book?)

- tap ‘next’ and record your puppet show

- save your show.

- press ‘back’ until return to the front screen

- tap ‘saved shows’ and find your show, tap ‘export’ and this will export from Puppet Pals to 

your camera roll on the iPad.


You can add these videos to pages in Book Creator, Pages or as scenes in iMovie



 

Instructions


-open the Green Screen app

- create a new project by tapping +

- At the bottom of the screen select the second line and add (+) the image of a 

story setting

- On the first line choose CAMERA and make sure video is select next to he 

red record button

- Press the colour wheel and select the colour of your background

- Stand in front of the camera and position yourself in the story setting

- Press the red record and act out your story

- Stop the recording and save your film to the camera roll


You can add these videos to pages in Book Creator, Pages or as scenes in 
iMovie



 

Instructions


- open the Stop Motion app

- the purple + button top left to make a new project

- use the slider middle left, drag the lug to the middle to enable an onion 

skin of the previous frame

- position your characters infant of the camera

- take 3 photographs by tapping the red spot 3 times

- move your figures (notice the onion skin effect)

- continue taking 3 shots for each frame

- tap the back arrow, lower left

- tap the share icon (square with upward pointing arrow) 

- tap save to camera roll to export the video from Stop Motion app to the 

iPad camera roll


You can add these videos to pages in Book Creator or as scenes in iMovie



 

Instructions


- open iStopMotion app

- tap + top right to start a new project

- position your iPad with its in-stand case or build your own stand to keep the iPad 

still!

- tap the screen and then the camera icon top right to select the Back Camera

- tap ‘done’ top right

- position your characters in front of the camera for your first frame

- take 3 photographs of the first frame by tapping the circle button middle right

- move your characters (notice the onion skin on screen showing where characters 

stood in last frame)

- take 3 more photographs

- continue moving and photographing

- use the music note icon bottom left to record a narration

- tap the screen and tap ‘Gallery’ top left to return to the scrolling menu.

- tap the share icon (square with upward facing arrow) tap movie and tap ‘save video’ 

to export your video to the camera roll



Use Morfo Booth to create characters, plan character speech and think about story 
settings for these kinds of characters.


Bring art work to life by photographing paintings, models, sculptures or drawings and 
have them talk.


Instructions


- open the Morfo app

- tap ‘create’

- tap ‘Touch Here to Take a Picture’ 

- photograph a character from the book/pictures

- tap ‘use photo’

- tap ‘done’

- using the pinch gesture, size up the template of the face to the face of your character

- tap ‘done’

- now match the left eye and tap ‘done’.

- match the ‘right eye’, tap ‘done’ and follow through all face features.

- tap ‘finish’ when you have matched all of the facial features

- tap the ‘red’ record button to record speech for your character

- tap ‘share’ and then ‘save a video’ to export the video from Morfo to your camera roll 

on the iPad.


You can add these videos to pages in Book Creator, Pages or as scenes in iMovie




You can use Pages to type documents, letters, posters and books.


Instructions:


- open Pages app

- Tap + top right

- Scroll down and select a blank book template

- Use the + button top right to add shapes or media. In the media tab you will find the 

options to add photographs, videos, record your voice and add drawings with your 
finger


- To add text use the shapes tab, you will find text box in the ‘basic’ tab. You can edit 
text by typing in to the text box then selecting the paintbrush icon top right.


- To add new pages to your book, use the + button bottom right


Use the … button top right to export your book to Apple Books app for reading. There is also an option 
to publish your book to the Apple Books Store.



 

ChatterKid/ChatterPix is a simple app which makes pictures talk.


Instructions:


- open ChatterKid app

- Tap take a photo

- Take a photo of a character’s face

- Use your finger to draw a line over the character’s mouth

- Tap the red record button to record your character’s speech

- Tap the green play button to listen to and watch your animation

- Tap the next button top right

- You can add filters, stickers, frames and text if appropriate

- Tap the next button top right

- Tap the save button bottom right


You can use your saved animation in Pages, Book Creator or in iMovie.




